MALT PARAMETERS CORRELATING WITH BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: LOX!
LOX
LOX activity.....
decreases over time.

LOX
CB predicts [O2] and [linoleic] are rate limiting for LOX in
mashing as [ ]'s are very low relative to Vmax.

CB claims malt-related LOX oxidation
insignificant contributor to beer
oxidation relative to in-process
oxygen exposure during make and
package beer processes...at best
10-15% improvement.

Highly damaged kernels increase extraction of LOX activity
in mashing (-)
Level of LOX I generated 9-hydro peroxide carried over in
malt (-)

LOX acts in milliseconds...avoid D.O. as much as possible!

"Malt contains LOX, HPL & POX enzymes, producing in
a cascading manner 9-LOOH from linoleic acid (via
LOX), then further oxidation of 9-LOOH to THOD and
T2N by POX and HPL, respectively."
LOX I protein heat stability > LOX II.

CB predicts [O2] & [linoleic acid] are rate limiting for LOX1 protein
formation during mashing...per Vmax needs.
CB estimates only 0.0024% of linoleic acid need oxidize to yield
stale flavors...0.15 x 10-6 M linoleic in beer ....0.5 ppb trans-2nonenal = 3.6 x 10-12 M linoleic precursor).

Effect on Beer
Flavor Stability

% LOX activity surviving kilning (-)

Up to 15% of malt lipids are oxidized
during mashing!
LOX I protein generates 9-hydroperoxide linoleic
acid. LOX II cannot. Approximately 50-60% of malt
lipids is linoleic acid! LOX needs oxygen to act!

LOX

BRI: LBPs inhibit LOX activity and slow development of T2N.

At pH of 5.0, LOX activity completely inhibited therefore,
lower pH mashes more flavor stable?

Lipid oxidation occurs during mashing, via LOX
action and auto-oxidation. LOX proteins are
localized in the germ.

Higher kiln temps reduce LOX activity
and lowers nonenal potential (+)

Pre-soak in 1% lactic acid before steeping inactivates LOXI protein (+)

Higher kiln temperatures reduce LOX activity (+) but LOX
I more stable.

CB & LOX enzymatic oxidation pathway of
formation of staling compounds: LOX1 Km's
for linoleic acid and oxygen are 0.31 and 0.13
mM respectively under standard conditions, and
0.28 & 0.061 under mashing regimens with pH's
of 5.2-5.8. In "typical" mashes, levels of linoleic
and oxygen are 0.005 and 0.1 mM, respectively,
therefore kinetics indicate LOX1 is very
substrate limited (especially for linoleic) to be
actively contributing to the formation of staling
aldehydes. Note, this does not address potential
pockets in mashing enriched for
one or both substrates!

LOX activity inhibited by undermodified
malt/wort/beer reducing agents (+)

Asahi: Kilning = early "withering" stage, followed by "curing" stage...in"withering" ,
lowering RH of inlet air most effective to lower malt [LOX], LOX activity and malt-T2N,
reducing airflow temp and increasing airflow rate also lowers.....in "curing" phase,
lowest [LOX] achieved with increasing curing temps from 70 to 900C.....combination
lowers malt [LOX] by 70% and malt-T2N by 30%, with all other attributes
comparable.....improved flavor stability of beer observed. with r = 0.80 for relationship
between [T2N] and beer flavor stability as "staleness".

"Flavor instability is the
result of catalytic & enzymatic
oxidation during malting,
brewing & beer storage".
"On-Air" Relative Humidity # 1 controllable process
parameter to control [LOX] in malt....use lower RHs
and air temps (40oC vs. 55oC) in top layer to
decrease peak [LOX] ....slower airflow rates lowers
peak [LOX], but final [ ] in malt @ same.

Antioxidant assays: i) chemiluminescence peak height
suppression ii) hydroxyl radical assay iii) superoxide
radical quenching assay iv) non-enzymatic lipid
peroxidation assay (auto oxidation of linoleic assay).

[LOX] in barley cannot mediate activity in malt as
"extractability" is variety dependent. Keep temp, pH of
malt hydration away from optima for LOX activity.

LOX

LOX can survive up to 700C.
Use of high kiln temperatures to destroy LOX and
preformed hydroperoxides.....color is the trade-off
though!! Other say that kilning creates aldehydes.
Higher kiln temperatures reduce LOX activity (+) but
LOX I more stable.

Asahi: during withering phase, [LOX] increases in top layer,
decreases in bottom layer trend wise. Pattern of LOX levels across
malting process, i.e steeping, germination, kilning, very much
resembles that seen for yeast growth curve during fermentation.

LOX1 vs. LOX2 proteins......ratio of 9-hydroperoxide:13-hydroperoxide formed is
70:30 for LOX1 vs. 31:69 for LOX2.
Dark malts still have significant levels of LOX activity.
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